<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-24930</td>
<td>0047</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH</td>
<td>Vehicle Towed</td>
<td>MVC car vs pole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31-Request tow, Cains notified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31-Verizon pole 31S was struck, pole is intact but moved,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Verizon notified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Refer To Incident:</td>
<td>17-1223-OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-24932</td>
<td>0119</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
<td>Check of area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>41-Clear, checks ok.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-24933</td>
<td>0127</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
<td>Check of parking lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>32-Clear, checks ok, Ref #17-24840.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-24935</td>
<td>0149</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
<td>Vehicle in back left of lot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-24936</td>
<td>0222</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
<td>Check of town hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle in lot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35-Clear, checks ok.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-24937</td>
<td>0226</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
<td>Car in the lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>32: Car is occupied by an employee. Open door at dunkins and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>requesting a check.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
32-Clear, checks ok, open door appears to have been an oversight.

17-24938  0702  CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRN 2005 DODG VN CARAVA Reg: PC MA 1HT138 VIN: 1D4GP45R95B159266

2 parties were advised not to loiter around property per request of property owner, will be there til about 9am

17-24939  0730  BURGLARY (B & E) PAST
Location/Address: AVALON DR
Vehicle: AME 2016 HOND SE Reg: PC PA HYN0815 VIN: 1HGCR3F0G9A009221
Vehicle: BLK 2015 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 4YE416 VIN: 1HGCR2F56FA152791

Caller reporting his roommates vehicle was broken into sometime last night, window is broken and tires are missing. Vehicle also appears to have been rummaged through

Narrative:
2nd caller reporting her vehicles tires were taken off and rims appear to have been stolen, vehicle has been propped up on 3 tires, ref case #17-24946

Narrative:
32 clear, see report
Refer To Incident: 17-1224-0F

17-24946  0756  BURGLARY (B & E) PAST
Location/Address: AVALON DR
Vehicle: BLK 2015 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 4YE416 VIN: 1HGCR2F56FA152791

Caller reporting her vehicles tires were taken off and rims appear to have been stolen, vehicle has been propped up on 3 tires

Narrative:
32 clear, see report
Refer To Incident: 17-1225-0F

17-24941  0824  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: CANAL ST + COREY AVE

Caller requesting extra patrols in the area during the times of 0730-0830hrs and 1430-1600hrs due to speeding vehicles during school time. Message was also left for Ofc Moon

17-24942  0838  Police Departmental Service
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST

Narrative:

17-24944  0850  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative:
Assist FD with radio box activation

Narrative:
DSP spoke with employee who does not believe there is a smoke or fire condition at this time, building is being evacuated

Narrative:
$1 clear
17-24947  0857  ALARM, BURGLAR  accidental trip
Location/Address:  [WIL 1528] ACCESS INFORMATION PROTECTED - CORNELL PL
Vehicle:  GRY 2008 ACUR SE TSX  Reg: PC MA 3522K7  VIN: JH4CL96888C009687
Narrative:  overhead door
Narrative:  33 - clear, accidental by employee
Narrative:  ***ENTRANCE TO UNIT B ON FORDHAM ROAD***

17-24948  0902  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address:  CLARK ST
Narrative:  Inspection

17-24949  0907  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other
Vicinity of:  MIDDLESEX AVE + FEDERAL ST
Narrative:  33 reporting light fixture detached from top. Public Buildings notified and are aware. copy of log entry faxed to Public Buildings.
Narrative:  Jamie Magaldi from DPW called at this time stating they put a call in to Electric Light Company to respond.

17-24950  0934  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILWOOD ST
Narrative:  Check of the cemetery

17-24952  0959  Police Departmental Service  Services Rendered
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  Mail run

17-24953  1022  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  Investigated
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:  33 check of recreational facility.
Narrative:  33 clear.

17-24954  1032  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BRO 1995 NISS SE MAXIMA  Reg: PC MA 5MR328  VIN: JN1CA21D8ST663120
Vehicle:  WHI 1992 FORD TR LGTCON  Reg: PC CO BB210  VIN: 1FTDF15YLMNA32257
Narrative:  2 car MVC, unknown injuries
Narrative:  31 reporting no vehicle around, license plate MA reg 5MR328 found in roadway and debris in roadway. Mass Highway notified to clean
Narrative:  Clear, paperwork exchange
17-24956 1050 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative: Report of a tree branch down in the Eastbound lane near the Burlington line
Narrative: Branch was over line in Burlington, Burlington DPW taking care of it

17-24957 1057 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 86] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 JEEP WRANGL Reg: PC MA 96ZL75 VIN: 1C4BJWGB6KL633791
Vehicle: GRY 2015 MAZD CX5 Reg: PC MA 1FH676 VIN: JM3KE4DYXF0490688
Narrative: Minor MVC with minimal damage in teachers lot, Jeep was attempting to pull into parking spot and hit Mazda

17-24960 1130 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: 
Narrative: Caller reporting she is recieveing harassing phone calls from her daughter
Refer To Incident: 17-1226-0F

17-24961 1214 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Location/Address: [WIL 507] DUNKIN DONUTS - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: WHT 2014 TOYOT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 8DD565 VIN: 2T1BURHE2EC214762
Vehicle: BLK 2008 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 6666MD VIN: 1HGCP26418A055885
Narrative: Minor MVC in the parking lot
Narrative: Clear, see report

17-24962 1219 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: AGOSTINO DR
Narrative: 2 large dogs, possibly great dane and german shepherd, running loose
Narrative: Clear, both dogs returned to home

17-24963 1243 ASSAULT / A&B finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1425] GOLDEN GINGER - MAIN ST
Narrative: Caller reporting her coworker hit her across the face, he is currently in the kitchen
Narrative: Clear, see report
Refer To Incident: 17-1227-0F

17-24964 1249 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + FEDERAL ST
Narrative: yellow light coming out of Federal Street onto Route 62 is out
Narrative: Brian Scouten from Public Buildings notified and will check.
copy of log entry faxed to Public Buildings.

17-24965  1303  Police Departmental Service  Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Mail run

17-24966  1320  Car Seat install  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: BRO 2011 TOYOT UT RAVNEW Reg: PC MA 6PW793 VIN: 2T3ZF4DV2BW074649
Narrative:
1 SEAT

17-24968  1327  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Services Rendered
Vicinity: MIDDLESEX AVE + FEDERAL ST
Narrative:
Assist with traffic while electrician changes light

17-24969  1345  Car Seat install  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: RED 2015 KIA UT SORENT Reg: PC MA 6MF643 VIN: 5XYKDADA66FG558173
Narrative:
1 seat

17-24971  1351  Car Seat install  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: GRY 2014 MAZD CX5 Reg: PC MA 7VB931 VIN: JM3K2BE650407611
Narrative:
1 seat

17-24972  1351  Car Seat install  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: GRY 2014 MAZD CX5 Reg: PC MA 7VB931 VIN: JM3K2BE650407611
Narrative:
1 seat

17-24973  1354  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  Summons
Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Towed: For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Vehicle: BLK 2016 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 7NW990 VIN: 19XFC2F50GE247455
Narrative:
2 car MVC, unknown injuries

Refer To Arrest: 17-388-AR
17-24975 1357  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Vicinity of:  MAIN ST + GLEN RD
Vehicle:  RED 2012 SUBA SE IMPREZ Reg: PC MA 778KK2 VIN: JF1GJAK68CH019927
Vehicle:  RED 2008 TOYT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 8DX155 VIN: 2T1BR32E48C932003
Narrative:  two car mvc.
Narrative:  spoke to involved party, no injuries.
Narrative:  Clear, paperwork exchange, bumper cover was left on the side of the road and will be retrieved momentarily

17-24978 1419  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address:  [WIL 2820] - PAGE ST
Narrative:  911 child playing with the phone call. spoke to aunt who states no emergencies, child playing with phone.
Narrative:  33 clear, checks as reported.

17-24979 1430  LARCENY / FORGERY / FRAUD
Location/Address:  HANSON RD
Narrative:  False unemployment claim made utilizing callers information
Narrative:  See report
Refer To Incident:  17-1229-OF

17-24681 1523  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Vehicle:  BALLARDVALE ST + BURT RD
Vehicle:  BLU 2016 KIA UT SPORTA Reg: PC MA 2YNM20 VIN: KNDPBCAC3G7864917
Towed:  For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Vehicle:  GRY 2017 HOND UT HRV Reg: PC MA 8CN281 VIN: 3CZRU6H34HM708350
Towed:  For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Narrative:  2 car mvc. Unknown injuries.
Narrative:  Andover PD notified.
Narrative:  Andover Canceled.
Narrative:  Cains notified.
Narrative:  Cains sending a second tow.
Narrative:  33-Clear.
Narrative:  31- Transporting 1 to Charles River Labs, s/m:25177.
Narrative:  31-e/m 25177.

17-24984 1616  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Vicinity of:  [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative:  Check of the area.
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Narrative:
31-Checks ok. Clear.

17-24985  1628  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of: PROGRESS WAY
Narrative:
Check of the area.

Narrative:
34-Clear.

17-24986  1640  DRUG OFFENSES  Arrest(s) Made
Location/Address: [WIL 1434] WINDSOR PLACE - WEST ST
Vehicle: BRO 2005 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA 6FM753 VIN: 1GCEC14X752197990
Narrative:
Out with 2 individuals behind this address.

Narrative:
33: Returning with juvenile male under arrest.

Narrative:
33: Operator was picked up by his parents, and they also took possession of the car.

Narrative:
s/m: 17063.4
Narrative:
17066.6
Narrative:
Arrest made for Distribution of Class D.

Refer To Arrest:  17-389-AR
Juvenile Arrest
Age:  16
Charges: DRUG, POSSESS TO DISTRIBUTION CLASS D
DANGEROUS WEAPON, CARRY

17-24987  1645  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: [WIL 1110] SALVATION ARMY - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLJ 1997 HOND 4D CIVIC LX Reg: PC NH 4153222 VIN: JHMEJ6675VS030101
Towed: For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Vehicle: GRY 2009 HOND FIT Reg: PC MA 42J917 VIN: JHMGB88459S035459
Narrative:
MVA, FD responding.

Narrative:
Cains notified.

Narrative:
31-Cains has the vehicle.

Narrative:
31-Transporting 1 to Wilmington House of Pizza.

17-24989  1712  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: [WIL 1116] WILMINGTON HOUSE OF PIZZA - MAIN ST
Towed: For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Towed: For: Accident By: Cains Towing
Narrative:
31-MVA at this location.

Narrative:
Cains notified.

FD notified.

Narrative:
31-Cains has the first vehicle. Standing by until Cains can return for the second vehicle.

Narrative:
31-Backed into a dumpster at this address. Small scratch on the bumper of the cruiser. Owner of the business notified.

Narrative:
31-Cains has the second vehicle.

Narrative:
31-Dropped off the operator of the second vehicle at his address on Grove Ave.

17-24991 1729 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV Services Rendered
Narrative: White RAV4 motor vehicle lockout

Narrative:
34-Does not have a consent form. The vehicles owner gave consent to open the vehicle.

Narrative:
34-Clear. Service provided.

17-24993 1811 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: [WIT. 1116] WILMINGTON HOUSE OF PIZZA - MAIN ST
Narrative: 31-Backed into a dumpster at this address. Small scratch on the cruisers bumper. The owner of the business was notified.

17-24994 1817 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address:
Narrative:
Attempts to serve a subpoena at this address.

Narrative:
32-Unable to serve. Clear.

17-24995 1845 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE + MAIN ST
Narrative: Multiple calls reporting the traffic lights facing Burlington Ave have stayed red for some time.

Narrative:
34-Came through that intersection, lights appear to be cycling properly. The back up could be a result of the bridge closed on Butters Row.

Narrative:
32-Observed 3 cycles of lights, they appear to be cycling properly. Heavy amounts of traffic in the area. Clear.

17-24996 1927 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Vicinity of: COTTAGE ST
Narrative:
Wire fire in this area. FD responding.
17-24998 1950 Cruiser Defects or Issues log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
   Narrative: 34-Oil light came on in cruiser 34.
   Narrative: Per 35 cruiser to be taken out of service.

17-25003 2228 Police Log Entry finish
Vicinity of: OLD MAIN ST
   Vehicle: BLK 2017 TR UTILIT Reg: TL MA D38506
   Narrative: 33-In this area there are multiple work trailers set up.
   Checks ok, they are set up for work in the morning. Clear.

17-25004 2243 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
   Narrative: Check of the area.
   Narrative: 33-Clear, checks ok.

17-25005 2248 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
   Narrative: Check of the property
   Narrative: 32-Clear, checks ok.

17-25006 2320 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: TOWN LINE - MAIN ST
   Vehicle: GRY 2014 VOLK SE JETTA Reg: PC MA NE38HE VIN: 3VWD17AJ8EM328184
   Narrative: Tewksbury reporting an erratic operator coming into our town. Possibly intoxicated.
   Narrative: 32 in the area on Glen Rd, 31 in the area on Main St.
   Narrative: 31-Units clear, checked Main St area, vehicle GOA.